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on all pages that you submit

Exam Digital IC Design (ET4293)

Date: Thursda ri12,2009 Time: 09.00 am- 12.'00 em

Read first:
o l(rite your name and sïudent nttmber in the boxes above and on the odd numbered pages.

o This is an open-book exam, you can use the Rabaey book and a printed copy of the lecture slides.

o You are allowed to use a calculator.
o Circle or cross the right answer of multiple-choice.

o Ilrite your answers on this paper in the reserved spaces. Optionally, you can hand in extra pages.

Write your name and student number on these extra pages, and show on the answer sheets that

more details are in the separate sheets-

o Logical inverses (Boolean negation) is identified with primes ('). (Sometimes with an overbar.)

. When you need to give an explanation or calculation, be concise but precise. In graphs, always

identify and draw/write the relevant values and quantities. Pay attention to the units, and scale

factors.

Question 1.

Consider the layout on the right.
a. Draw the cross-section along the line P-Q'

Clearly identify the material t1pes.

b. Draw the corresponding circuit diagram
(schematic). Clearly identify which nodes in
the schematic correspond to the letters X, Y,
A, B and C in the layout. Also identify the

WL ratios of the transistors in the schernatic.
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Question 2.

Consider the circuit on the right. Calculate Ir when Vout : I.25 Y.
Give the corresponding equation for the region of operation (do not
fill in numbers) and the answer.
Assume the parameters from the inside-back cover of Rabaey.

Hint: only write the equation and skip the actual calculation if you
are on shortage of time. lD
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Question 3.

Consider the circuit on the right. It can

be used as a low-swing driver. Assume
the input transition time is 0, and take

0i: - 0.3V.

V;;;v: 3,5 v
ffi,;:*ffi,,
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a. Write the equations for Von and Ves taking into account the body effect in both transistors.
ite it using symbols, than fill in nurnbers. You don't need to solve the equati

b. Assume the output swing is between 0.8 V and T.7 V. To estimate the tpnu, you want to
compute the current delivered by the NMOS. What is (are) the operating region(s) of the

NMOS transistor? Clearly give the ranges of Vn,,t for each o
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Operating regions and voltage ranges:-'il;? Ë d,*,"*, àir4s t/ge .o roh?.- bb i*ett,hrgh'
Th,ra : tolt+rna-? ao{ L}rq.itc., ot (r€/J.,lg 4q{roretion
Si*,ct Voo-Vogqr : 2.5-o.6: - t.B)

t<>q hqu€ txlu"i}5 *o{ t rte{io'n '

ion that vou find.

c. Assume that the average pull-up current over the full output swing is 400 pA. Calculate
toLH..

tprH: tl?.S Ps
C"1""l"ti"*

\soqá * tplnr e ro'5Ê . (r.f -".8) =) {Or* = l'25r5

Frst wrte tt us m numbers. Y ou don't need to solve tne equaïlons.

)Equation with symbols: vou : Vm - 4. Wo+ /. (f{4-*6,1- {'Zg

Equation with values: \/voH -

Equation with symbols vo,: hAeï /re --(eo rl, (G--p4 t/o'-t; - \ e.ld1

Equation with values: \/voL-
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Question 4.
The drawing on the right schematically shows a

clock-distribution network. Each one of the 7 ^
segments (each line segment in the schematic) is I è

mm long and 1 pm wide, and is implemented in
Metal 1. Each endpoint such as R is loaded with a

capacitance of 200fF. Use the technology data from
the inside-back cover of the Rabaey book.

a. When the total capacitance of all segments together amounts to lpF (which is not the correct answer

to the next question), calculate the average current that the driver (the inverter) should deliver for a

50oÁ delav of 1ns. For this question, please disregard the resistance of the wires. Assume Vop: 25V.

l}Yo are allowed - it is r nt to show a correct calculation

c. Now, assume that each segment has a resistance of 100 O and a capacitance of 100 ff (these are not
the correct answers to the previous question). Also assume that the output impedance of the driver is
500 O, but you may ignore the output capacitance of the driver. Consider the Elmore delay formula
for the delay from S to R. Draw a simple RC circuit for modeling the Elmore delay, and give the
values of each R and C in the schematic. Also include the 200fF load cap at each terminal.

d. Calculate the Elmore dela for the circuit in answer to uestron c..

5Oo roo roo too c1= o's x too

tJ-t=-rË-r-t3f-f-1 Ce = 
crxroo t? v ?a

| 
t'ïr" 

"àl*nT*"'**C3= 
2xreo tt,'c

+ +- tt ?F fr cq, = o.sxroo t \ Íz

êll c;- IF

Inun= q.LS4.rAA (don't forget scaling factor)

Calculation:

Céoh.t; lPFtï x oieFw '',:5rdr?f '4
P7o

J :3 .3
v

s ?.25'rn ê

b. Calculate the resistance and capacitance of one segment (rounding/approximation errors of about

R: so& c: tr of,F
Calculation:

t1 lgOOf\= T x o.OS ; SO'Íl x 3C' q {ooox fr6 s o-trtr
Corrn_ ex I Cftorg o

ro,n: BBSga
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Calculation

5Oo x 50 +dooxBos+ ?ooxkoo +0oèYl.60

:3{5w ''l .
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rdrftr

Question 5.

Consider the circuit on the right. All NMOS
transistors have the WL ratio of 3. Assume

the on-resistance for NMOS device with WL
of I is R.n.

b.Give the input values (logic values, either 1 or 0) for the best-case and worst case pull-down
reslstance.

c. If the input is 11000, calculate the effective pull-down resistance. Only ans\Mer, no

calculation.

Rpo: 2 Rot-

Question 6.
a. The logical effort of an inverter is 1. Determine the logical effort of a NAND-2 gate which is used

as an inverter (2 inouts wired to

f=
=A)

o

o\o]

function of the

(4, c te) ( tg tD)

ABCDT = trill ( ba+ coac,) x5x3K

lg
Explanation/calculation :

R;fr " g rrg"f cqf 4* ào^,'s'e J*;u,e t tta'' lÀ (a:'s"^*'e ?'

;Z)
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Question 7.

í,'"*' 8"" &. fi..'*'/s" {:=47
a. calculat.,nJao,t** a.ru$r# *. ,"*,. .o3liï"*r, uuo,,.Ítlo."írn"nce cr is 45

times the gate capacitance of the first inverter Cin.Determine the sizes Sz-S+ and the

minimum delay expressed in tenn of roo (intrinsic delay). Assume T =I .

Question 8.

a. Consider a possible
implementation for a 2-phase non-
overlapping clock generator as

shown on the right. Draw the
waveforms for CLKr and CLKz
below, given the waveform of
CLK9. The clock period is 20t, as

shown on the horizontal axis of the
waveform.

$1,: 3-t6 s3: ) '5 sr5 tq.??
carcuration: 
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b. Now consider the 2
types of registers as shown
on the right. Determine if
the waveforms above are

suitable to drive each of
these two styles of
registers. Explain your
answer if it is nesative.

T
CLK2

a: Master-slave register based on NMOS-only pass

transistors
CLK2

J*t

CLKlI-T
D+-r

cLK2 I cLKl f
==

b: Dynamic edge-triggered register

Register n: V"s@
Explanation:

Pia-o"[ P*tà ir" (b) ot."x'n"5 o-o

(q) ,ooorÁg hpcacr,l,c { do-{o- to&4^
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